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November   7,   2020   
  

Brothers   and   Sisters,   
Yet   again   this   week   I   have   been   reminded   of   the   grace   and   goodness   of   God   which   continues   to   
find   its   expression   in   our   lives,   despite   all   that   is   going   on   in   our   world.   
  

  
    

A   Word   of   Thanksgiving   from   Msgr.   Peter   
Msgr.   Peter   asked   me   to   include   these   words   from   himself   in   my   letter   this   week:   
  

Greetings   from   the    Emeritus   House    where   I   have   been   convalescing   since   my   hip   
surgery.   Four   weeks   will   have   passed   on   Monday,   and   while   I   am   continuing   to   use   a   
walker,   I   am   on   the   mend.   It   won’t   be   too   long   before   the   surgeon   gives   me   permission   
to   discard   the   walker.     
  

  



  
  
  

I   want   to   express   my   thanks   to   all   of   you   for   your   prayers,   cards   and   well   wishes.   They  
have   meant   a   lot   to   me,   and   they   helped   me   through   the   difficult   days.   To   know   I   was   
remembered   in   your   masses   and   prayers,   is   very   much   appreciated.     
  

I   want   to   thank   Fr.   David   for   his   concern   and   support,   and   in   making   sure   I   was   well   
looked   after.   I   also   want   to   thank   Fr.   Jerry   for   taking   on   some   of   my   masses,   and   Fr.   Fili   
for   volunteering   to   watch   over   me   at   the    Emeritus   House    during   the   night   shift.   He   was   a   
great   blessing.     
  

Another   blessing   came   to   me   in   the   person   of   Dorothy   de   la   Pena,   a   nurse   and   a   
parishioner   who   has   faithfully   nursed   me   back   to   health.Thank   you,   Dorothy.   
  

I   also   thank   Ema,   our   cook,   and   all   who   have   shared   food   with   me.   If   I   haven’t   put   on   
any   pounds,   it’ll   be   a   miracle.   
  

Last,   but   not   least,   I   have   to   thank   God   for   Maria   O’Donnell   who   has   been   my   guardian   
angel   through   this   experience.   Since   I   have   come   home   from   my   surgery,   she   has   
arrived   early   every   morning,   placing   herself   at   my   beck   and   call,   and   tending   to   all   my   
needs   as   well   as   ensuring   I’m   taking   all   the   right   medications   at   the   correct   time   
throughout   the   day.   I   am   grateful   to   Jim   and   Maria   beyond   words,   for   their   love,   
kindness,   thoughtfulness   and   simple   Christian   service.     
  

God   bless   you   all.   
  

Msgr.   Peter.   
  

Welcome   &   Congratulations   
As   many   of   you   are   aware,   Our   Lady   of   Lourdes   has   enjoyed   the   presence   of   seminarian   
interns   for   the   past   number   of   years.   When   these   men   complete   their   internship   with   us,   they   
return   to   St.   John’s   Seminary   and   complete   their   formation.   This   Sunday,   our   most   recent   former   
interns,   (now)    Deacon   Francis   Kim ,   will   be   joining   us   to   celebrate   Eucharist   with   us   at   8am   
(outdoors),   9am   (Livestream)   and   10am   (outdoors).     
  

Honoring   Veterans   -   Recognizing   our   Service   Men   &   Women   
This   Sunday,   anticipating    Veteran’s   Day   2020    which   falls   on   Wednesday,   November   11th,   we   
are   recognizing   the   veterans   in   our   parish   community.   During   our   masses   -   both   Livestream   and   
in-person   -   we   will   pray   a   special   blessing   for   all   who   have   served   our   country   in   uniform.     

  
To   coincide   with   this   recognition   and   blessing,   we   are   also   
hosting   a   “ drive-by/drop-off ”   as   part   of   our   participation   in   
Operation   Gratitude    this   year.   If   you’ve   got   any   candy   left   
over   from   Halloween,   consider   bringing   it   by   Stroup   Hall   this   
morning   between   10am   and   12noon,   and   it   will   be   collected   

and   delivered   to   the   good   people   of   Operation   Gratitude   for   distribution   to   our   service   men   and   
women.   Donations   of   left-over   candy   or   newly   purchased   bags   of   candy.   Individually   wrapped,   
fun   or   bite-sized   candy,   will   be   gratefully   accepted.   Unfortunately,   we   can’t   accept   powdered   
candy   (Pixy   Stix,   Fun   Dip,   etc.),   unwrapped   candy,   or   homemade   items.   
  
  
  



  
  
  

Consultation   Results   
I   would   like   to   thank   those   of   you   who   participated   in   our   consultation   concerning   our   mass   
schedule   going   forward.   Your   participation   has   been   very   helpful.   The   consultation   closed   on   
Friday   at   noon,   as   was   indicated   last   week,   and   the   results   shown   here   are   updated   to   reflect   
the   participation   of   all   who   took   the   time   to   share   their   thoughts.     
  

As   I   noted   last   week,   there   are   a   couple   of   things   to   keep   in   mind   always,   as   we   continue   to   
navigate   through   these   covid   days.   

1. The    dispensation    from   the   obligation   to   attend   mass   in   person   on   a   Sunday   which   was   
first   shared   with   us   in   March   of   this   year,   continues   to   be   available   to   the   faithful.    Anyone   
who   is   vulnerable   to   the   COVID-19   virus   is   encouraged   to   avail   of   the   dispensation ,   and   
to   avoid   spending   any   length   of   time   in   close   proximity   with   people   outside   their   own   
household.     

2. We   are   committed   to   growing   our   livestream   ministry   to   meet   our   commitment   to   
continue   to   livestream   Sunday   Mass   indefinitely   going   forward.     
  

    
The   LA   County   response   to   COVID-19   and   the   protocols   governing   places   of   worship   can   and   
will   change,   and   so   we   are   keeping   this   in   mind   as   we   plan.   Because   the   “purple”   tier   COVID   
protocols   requires   any   worship   to   take   place   outdoors,   we   will   also   find   ourselves   weighing   
environmental   conditions   such   as   daylight   and   weather,   and   the   impact   they   will   have   on   our   
patterns   of   participation   in   worship.   With   that   in   mind,   should   we   experience   inclement   weather,   
(crazy   as   that   sounds   in   the   Southland),   outdoor   services   may   be   cancelled   with   little   or   no   
notice.     
  

All   of   that   notwithstanding,   in   light   of   the   feedback   we   received   in   our   consultation,   this   
weekend,   we   are   moving   ahead   with    the   addition   of   a   10am   outdoor   mass    to   our   schedule.   
Our   Sunday   Schedule   at   this   time   (11/08/2020)   is   as   follows:   

● 8:00am   -   Outdoors,   in-person   
● 9:00am   -   Indoors,   live   stream   
● 10:00am   -   Outdoors,   in-person   
● 11:00am   -   Indoors,   live   stream   
● 1:00pm   -   Indoors,   live   stream,   Spanish   

In   these   days,   we   continue   to   observe   protocols   developed   for   our   parish   to   ensure   compliance   
with   the   guidance   we   have   received   from   both   the   LA   County   Department   of   Public   Health   and   
the   Archdiocese   of   Los   Angeles.   we   will   be   observing   all   our   usual   protocols   which   
progressively   mitigate   the   chances   we   might   unknowingly   communicate   an   infection   to   others:   
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● Wash    hands    frequently   (Sanitize   on-site)   
● Ensure   your    mask    is   properly   in   place,   covering   nose   and   mouth   (minimizes   our   droplet   

spread)   
● Repeatedly   engage   in    symptoms   checks   
● Maintain    a   minimum   of   6’   of    distance    between   individual   households.   
● Pre-register    for   outdoor   Sunday   Mass   (make   it   easier   to   be   contacted   by   parish   staff   in   

the   event   of   an   outbreak   associated   with   Church)   
  

  
The   input   we   have   received   concerning    Christmas    is   also   of   help.   It   will   be   used   in   determining   
the   final   schedule   as   we   get   closer   to   that   time.     
  

These   numbers   are   the   final   numbers,   reflecting   consultation   through   Friday   at   noon   on   11/6   
  

LIVESTREAM   
At   the   moment,   we   are   considering   focusing   our   resources   to   better   develop   our   live   streaming   
liturgy,   and   will   keep   everyone   apprised   as   we   go   forward.   With   this   in   mind,   I   reiterate   that   even   
when   we   return   to   a   full,   in-person,   worship   experience   in   our   Church   building   again,   we   will   
continue   to   livestream   in   order   to   be   of   service   to   our   parishioners   who   may   benefit   from   it,   such   
as   those   who   are   homebound,   or   traveling,   or   living   away   from   us   but   seeking   to   maintain   
contact   with   their   family   of   faith   here   at   Lourdes.   

  
The    SACRAMENT   OF   RECONCILIATION   /   CONFESSION    at   Church   continues   to   be   “by   
appointment”   for   the   time   being.   While   LA   County   remains   in   the   “Purple   Tier”,   this   is   the   most   
workable   arrangement.   However,   in   light   of   the   upcoming    Advent   Season ,   we   may   supplement   
this   with   an   additional   “drop   in”   opportunity,   even   though   it   is   possible,   if   not   probable,   that   we   
won’t   have   returned   to   the   “Red   Tier”   by   then.   
  

UPCOMING   EVENTS   
  

NEXT   SUNDAY ,   November   15,    we   will   begin   to   work   on   two   of   our   wonderful   annual   traditions   
here   at   Lourdes.     
  

First,    we   will   be   hosting   a    Thanksgiving   Meal    “drive-through/drop-off”,   during   which   we   hope   
to   collect   non-perishable   food   items   for   distribution   through    MEND ,   the    Guadalupe   Center    and   
the    Rescue   Mission .     
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Second,   our    Annual   Giving   Tree    event   is   also   underway.   Plan   on   collecting   a   giving   tree   
“ornament”   on   Nov.   15th   or   22nd,   and   drop   off   a   gift   on   November   29   and   December   6.     

  
Fratelli   Tutti    Reading   Group   
On   Monday,   November   9th,   we   are   launching   a   reading   group   which   will   continue   into   the   
coming   weeks.   The   subject   matter   of   the   group   will   be   the   latest   encyclical   letter   of   Pope   
Francis,   entitled   “ Fratelli   tutti” .   By   way   of   preparing   for   the   group,   copies   of   the   printed   text   can   
be   ordered   online   at   the    USCCB   website    or   at   other   online   booksellers.   Alternatively,   the   
document   can   be   found   online   at   the    Vatican   Website ,   and   a    PDF   of   the   document    can   be   
downloaded   for   free.     
  

Our   first   gathering   will   take   place   on   Monday   morning,   at   9am,   using   the   ZOOM   platform.   It’s   
still   not   too   late   to   reserve   your   “seat”   in   the   group,   email    Karen   Akana .   As   moderator   of   the   
group,   Karen   will   share   the   ZOOM   information   with   participants   directly.   
  

“O   Come,   All   Ye   faithful”    will   be   an   evening   of   family   Advent   Fun   and   Prayer.   Members   of   the   
community   are   invited   to   attend   a   night   of   prayer   and   fellowship   as   we   prepare   our   hearts   and   
homes   by   making   and   blessing   Advent   Wreaths.   ALL   are   welcome   to   attend.   Plan   on   joining   us   
on   Tuesday,   November   24,   6:45-8:00   pm   on   ZOOM.   Check   out   the    parish   website    for   more   
details.     
  

Gratitude   
I   have   expressed   it   before,   but   it   has   been   some   time,   since   I   have   shared   in   this   weekly   email   
the   depth   of   my   gratitude   to   so   many   of   you,   for   the   contributions   that   you   have   continued   to   
make   for   the   support   of   the   ongoing   work   and   ministries   of   our   parish.   The   staff   have   been   
uplifted   by   the   cards   and   notes   of   good   wishes   that   they   have   received   here   at   the   office.   The   
words   of   encouragement   and   gratitude   you   have   been   sharing   with   parish   staff   deserve   to   be   
recognized   and   acknowledged.   I   share   with   them   my   own   gratitude   for   the   forbearance   of   all   
that   they’ve   had   to   adapt   to,   but   your   words   say   so   much   more   to   them.   
  

I   join   with   our   wonderful   staff   in   expressing   particular   gratitude   for   the   efforts   you   undertake   to   
ensure   your   offerings   reach   us.   I   know   some   have   been   mailing,   some   have   been   dropping   
them   off   in   the   mail   slot,   and   some   have   signed   up   for   sustained   e-Giving   using   our   FaithDirect   
offertory   program.   Your   thoughtfulness   and   generosity   are   greatly   appreciated   especially   by   
those   whom   we   support   in   our   outreach,   as   well   as   by   the   employees   and   their   families   who   rely   
on   our   Church   as   their   employer.     
  

If   you’re   one   of   those   who   now   uses   FaithDirect,   please   share   how   easy   it   is   with   your   fellow   
parishioners.   Anyone   who   wishes,   can   find   information   about   signing   up   for   FaithDirect   on   our   
parish   website .     

  
For   those   who   wish   to   make   a   
single,   one-time   offering,   please   
take   advantage   of   the   
“ Text-to-Give ”   option.     
  

  
  

http://store.usccb.org/fratelli-tutti-p/7-678.htm?utm_source=usccb.org&utm_medium=store%20panel&utm_campaign=fratelli_tutti
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.pdf
mailto:keakana@sbcglobal.net
https://ollnr.weconnect.com/upcoming-events-
https://ollnr.weconnect.com/donate


  
  
  

The   Further   Adventures   of   Mollie   Loftus   

In   this   little   collage   of   images,   I   am   given   to   reflect   on   so   much.     
  

Mollie   having   an   animated   (pretend)   phone   conversation   with   an   unidentified   voice   resonates   
with   me   as   I   think   on   how   I   have   endeavored   to   keep   abreast   of   developments   this   past   week.   
Certainly   the   elections   loomed   very   large,   but   there   were   also   matters   unfolding   in   the   life   of   the   
universal   church   which   were   calling   on   my   attentions.   However,   the   reality   is   that   local   
goings-on   and   work   here   in   the   parish   found   me   engaging   in   matters   that   were   real   and   

important   for   those   in   my   immediate   circle.   Babies   were   
born.   Grandparents   shared   first   photos   of   grandchildren.   
This   week   many   of   our   community   were   moved   to   seek   
reconciliation   and   joined   in   the   sacrament.   People   stopped   
by   the   office   with   items   to   be   blessed.   Some   students   from   
our   parish   school   helped   to   facilitate   our   livestreamed   
mass   on   Friday   morning.   On   this   day   alone,   I   started   with   a   
baptism,   moved   on   to   a   series   of   visits   with   people   for   
reconciliation,   then   a   funeral   of   a   parishioner   of   over   40   
years,   and   I’ve   just   presided   over   the   marriage   of   a   lovely   
young   couple.   I   truly   love   my   work!   I   can’t   help   but   
appreciate   the   continued   outpouring   of   the   grace   of   God   in   
the   daily   moments   of   our   lives.   While   it’s   true   that   there   are   
big   events   taking   place   all   around   us,   it’s   in   the   personal   
moments   of   our   days   that   the   world   continues   to   be   made   
and   re-made,   by   the   grace   of   God   and   the   goodness   of   
God’s   people.   
  

For   as   much   as   I   really   enjoy   my   ministry   and   the   incredible   ways   in   which   God’s   people   make   
the   presence   of   God   palpable   in   my   life,   there   are   times   when   I   will   simply   miss   all   that   is   going   
on   around   me.   There   are   moments   when   my   body   and   my   mind   simply   need   to   tune   out   from   
the   non-stop   and   sometimes   frenetic   activity   of   my   days.   A   nap,   a   good   night’s   sleep,   a   brisk   
walk,   a   saunter   in   a   sunshine-dappled   park,   offer   an   occasion   for   respite   and   refreshment.   
Self-care   and   renewal   is   an   important   part   of   my   stewardship   of   the   gifts   with   which   God   blesses   
me.   I   am   so   grateful   for   the   support   and   care   of   so   many   in   my   life   that   make   this   possible.   

As   I   sit   here   writing,   I   find   my   mind   whirling   in   the   
aftermath   of   an   eventful   week   for   our   nation.   
Tuesday   last   marked   the   culmination   of   a   
remarkable   political   race   as   people   went   to   the   
polls.   For   these   past   weeks,   people   have   been   
exercising   their   franchise,   and   making   their   voices   
heard   about   everything   from   the   choice   of   the   
person   who   will   fill   the   Office   of   the   President   of   the  
United   States   for   the   next   four   years,   to   the   choice   
of   person   who   will   take   their   seats   on   our   local   
school   boards.   Voters   have   expressed   themselves   
on   matters   ranging   from   local   initiatives   to   state   
propositions.   Across   our   country,   those   who   have   
given   themselves   to   public   service   in   our   nation   
have   competed   for   seats   in   the   US   Senate   and   
House   of   Representatives.      



  
  
  

  
And   above   all   else,   as   you   have   heard   me   say   many   times,   God   is   always   faithful   and   God   is   
always   true.   No   matter   what   is   going   on   in   our   world,   for   good   or   for   ill,   there   is   nothing   that   is   
greater   than   God’s   love   for   us   in   Christ   Jesus.   Despite   pandemics   and   social   unrest,   no   matter   
the   noise   made   by   peddlers   of   fear   and   the   uncertainty   of   what   tomorrow   may   bring,   I   continue   
to   be   assured   of   the   words   of   the   psalmist   familiar   to   us   all:   “The   Lord   is   my   Shepherd,   there   is   
nothing   I   shall   want”   because   ultimately   “only   goodness   and   kindness   will   follow   me   all   the   days   
of   my   life.”     
  

Maya   Angelou   is   reputed   to   have   once   said   that   “Hope   and   fear   cannot   occupy   the   same   space   
at   the   same   time.   Invite   one   to   stay.”   As   people   of   faith,   I   don’t   think   I   need   to   remind   us   of   what   
choice   best   reflects   our   faith   in   God   and   our   discipleship   of   Jesus.   When   we   take   a   moment   to   
consider   everything   that   we   have   experienced   in   our   own   lives   and   how   we   have   come   through   
it   all   with   the   grace   of   God   supporting   us,   then   we   begin   to   appreciate   that   anxiety   is   a   waste   of   
our   time   and   energy.   No   matter   what   we   feel   within,   and   no   matter   what   chaos   seems   to   swirl   
about   is,   we   stand   with   confidence   in   the   goodness   of   God.   We   get   on   with   our   day.   We   greet   
others   with   grace   and   goodness.   We   meet   others   with   respect   and   integrity.   We   share   words   of   
kindness   and   encouragement.   We   stand   close   to   those   who   have   unbearable   burdens,   and   we   
express   our   empathy.   We   assure   people   of   the   goodness   and   the   faithfulness   of   our   loving   and   
awesome   God.   This   is   the   assuredness   that   allows   us   to   curl   up   in   the   lap   of   our   heavenly   
Father,   experiencing   the   reassurance   and   love   of   his   gentle   embrace.   
  

And   so,   friends,   with   love   in   my   heart   for   all   you   choose   to   be   in   and   for   the   world,   I   continue   to   
hold   you   all   in   prayer.   May   God,   who   has   begun   such   wonderful   works   in   you,   see   them   through   
to   their   completion.     
  

F�.   Davi�   


